
[From the Chicago Advertiser.)
BOSTON, May 1.

We learn from a gentleman, James Kin- 
zie, Esq., of this city, who has just ascend
ed the lllinios river, that 
ly occurrence took place on Saturday, the 
18th ult., s.t about five miles from its mouth 
where, through the obstinacy of the captains 
of two steamboats, one of their boats was 
sunk, and the lives of all the deck passen
gers, amounting to more than twenty,^ lost, 
and the freight and baggage entirely de
stroyed.

The Captain of the Wisconsin, which was 
then ascending the river, had reoeatedly 
stated that if he should meet the Tiskilwa, 
and her captain would not give him a clear 
channel he should run her down. This, it 
seemed provoked the captain of the other 
boat, and he became as cbstinr.tely deter
mined cot to turn out of his course. Both 
boats met at about five o’clock in the morn
ing, at a time when all the passengers 
in bed, and steered directly for each other 
until within a levy rods, when the captain of 
the Tiskilwa endeavoured, but] too late to 
avoid the concussion, and turning out of her 
course, gave a fair broadside to the ascending 
boat which took her just bvhindthev,-heel, and 
she sunk in less than three minutes after she 
was 
treme

a most melancho-

were

struck. The first notice of their ex
danger, which’ the cabin passengers

received, was the screams of those below, 
who were drowning, and without even time 
to put on their clothes, they merely escaped 

y jumping thro’ the windows of the cabin, 
hich fortunately tor them, had been 

pietely separated from the sinking boat by 
the shock,

Mr and Mrs Garret, and Mr and Mrs 
Pomeroy, of this city, were among the cabin 
passengers" and were saved.

The captain of the Wisconsin is stated to 
have acted, even to the ladies, in the most 
brutal manner, having put themashore bare
footed, at more than a mile and a half from 
any habitation, and with nothing but their 
night clothes on. Report says, that the men 
were even worse treated, as ho endeavoured 
to prevent their getting on board the Wis
consin at all.

A large sum of money belonging to one 
of the ladies named had been recovered sub
sequently from the ladies’ cabin, and one 
gentleman was fortunate enough to find his 
coat floating on the river, with his money, 
amounting to about four thousand dollars in 
his pocket.

com-

Deplorable Stats of the Island of Lis- 
More.— Fever and other malsdies follow in 
the train of the want of the necessaries of 
life ; and so prevalent and .fatal has fever 
been in Lismore. that the lightkeeper writes 
that the doctor can only give medicines 
without attendance, and that the affected 
houses are shunned by the nearest relatives 
of the inmate,. A distressing case occurred 
where the father r.nd mother of four chil- 
drin died, when the minister of the parish 
got a woman to take charge of the orphans- 
The poor woman died, and no person could 
be found to enter the house, though the 
brother o; the deceased offers c premium 
to any one who would put the body into a 
coffin. A-: lc’ gth a fatuous person went into, 
the house nr.d perforated the task.—Edin-t 
burg Courant.

The latf. Fcssidbnt Jacksow.—The Pre 
sident has directed Dr. Lawson, surgeon-ge 
ncral of the United States army, to accom 
pany General Jacsson as far as Win e1 np 
and if the state of his health should requir| 
it, the whole distance.

8aved principally by the exertions ot Inspec
tors Kerr and Cfochrane. The statue after 
the Mendicean Venus and another statue 
were also saved, and the fourth escaped with 
the loss of its nose. The damage is esti
mated at £3,000, and the building in the 
Liverpool Fire-office to the amount of £6,- 
000. By this calamity, the intsnded open 
ing of the building is, of course, indefinite
ly postponed. The origin of the fire is as 
yet unknown, and various coujectuies are 
afloat ou the subject.

Halifax, n. s,
his excellency’s answer to

THE ADDRESS OF II.M. COUNCIL.
Mr President, and Gentlemen of His\Mam

jvsty's Council,
I receive this address'with’fpeculiàr satis

faction, and can with truth assure you, since 
I have administered the Government of this 
Province, that both in your Executive and 
Legislative capacities I have had every rea
son to be satisfied with your conduct, and I 
should consider myself unworthy of the 
trust which his Majesty has been pleased to 
confer upon me, if 1 did not make this ho
nest and candid avowal, and bear testimony 
to your unremitting anxiety to promote the 
public good and welfare of your native 
land. Feeling this, I shall£have great plea
sure in forwarding to the Right Hon. the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, the ob
servations which accompany your addiess, 
with a request that they may be laid at the 
foot of the Throne, at the same time with 
the addrese of the House of Assembly.—- 
Halifax Journal, May 8.
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WEDRSDAY, JUNE 14T H R STAR.
note to the French Academv of Sciences, in ly discharged a pistol from the wing nearest
which he directed the attention of geoligists the right hand stage door, and, as a usual
ro the probability of the speedy appearance precaution, lie elevated the weapon, so as «o
of a new is’and in the Grecian Archipelago, run no risk of striking any one on the stage 
ir. consequence of the progressive rise of a with the wadding. I He care taken by the 

This moruin* about four o’clock, one of sunken solid rock (composed of trachytic poor fellow, however, with a view to prevent 
thf most 1Willi" and ruinous fires that obsidian?) in the gulf of the volcano of accident, was productive of the most disas-
h!is occurred many city in Ireland for many Santorin. The following are the authors troua
yelïrs, took piace ir^ the Rojal Arcaqe a- o ™ ^Vthe' last century, at the piece,’was at the moment preparing to
alone the'rear of the G^ L-S h^sel the period Olivier visiteu Santorin, the fish- descend from a scaffolding to the stage, as 
into C( îe«-green^ directly opposite to the ermen of that island asserted that the hot- from an upper appartment, but at a distance 
into ^ll^ green J PI Irelan<jtom of the sea had recently risen between of ten or twelve yards from the person who
Tl e a vtl el"fen1fust^discovered com- the island of Little Kaimenî and.the port of fired when he received the contents of the 
mining its ravage, on the Suffolk-street end, Thera ; in fact, the soundings did not give a pistol, whatever they ware, in his eft side 
near vSonnos!te To the grave-yard of St. An- greater depth than fifteen to twenty fathoms, and fell to use no more with life. _ He 
H^w’Vrimrch and laid tha/side of the of- where formerly the bottom could not be groaned fetbly for a few minutes ; and be-

thrmi-rèd thoroughfare speedily iu rums, reached. When Colonel Bory and the ait- fore a surgeon, who happened to be in the
At five o’clocl hopes were entertained that thor visited this island in 1829, they were boxes of the theatre, could arrive on the 
tve ravages o' the fire would be subdued, able not only to confirm the truth of Oh- spot, he had ceased to exist. On opening 
fnr the rain promised its beneficial aid ; it vier’s statement, but also to ascertain, by va- his vest, a frightful wound of considerable
did not descend however, bevond a slight nous soundings, that the rise of the sub- depth, and iu which three fingers could ea-

Ti_ aiarm spread with the marine land had continued, and that at the sily be introduced, was discovered just in
' n(i The consternation of the whole point indicated the depth was not more than the direction of the heart The body was 

of the’thieklv-neopled vicimtv, became ge- four fathoms and a half. In 1830 the same carried iuto the green-room, and lam upon 
i The'apprehension of those assent- observers made new soundings, which ena- the floor, where it remained decently cover- 

1 led at that lonely hour for the safety of the bled them to determine the form and extent ed, when it was removed to the Concert fa- 
adioinine houses prove Î but too weli found- of the mass of rock, which in less than a vern, next door. But little blood, consuiei- 

) . more were doomed to perish than was year had been elevated half a fathom. It mg the apparent nature of the wound now- 
dreaded on the first ah.rm. There was no was found to extend 800 metres from east .ed from the body ; hut :he shirt and cress 
w-.ter to he had for a V ug time, therefore to west, and 500 from north to south. The of the deceased were sufficiently saturate*, 
theertire of the Arcade was lesuoyed, iu a submarine surface augmented to the north with that stream of life, to denote aL the 
soace of time almost inerediMv short. The and to the west, from four to twenty-nme ta- horror which sudden and violent death is 
Roval Hotel the Bank, the Eagle Insurance thorns, while to the east and south this aug- calculated to prouuce. lue fancy dress m 
offi-e avd even the Bank of Boyle, Low, mentation amounted to forty-five fathoms, which he was attired—the roughe yet fresh 
pim and Co., boob h it die influence of the Beyond this limit the soundings indicated upon hia cheeks and forehead—were in sad 
destroyer. As usual, the engines were for a in all directions a very great depth. I have contrast with the tide which was slowly 
1 n-.r while found unavailing,"the hose being lately been informed that Admiral Lalande, swelling from the neart, and the livid nue 
too" Short and the p- weT limited. The who, since 1830, has twice returned tu San- the livery of death which overspread his 
want of water was sever,-I- iMt. Several in- torin, ascertained that the rock still conti- features blanched his hands, and invested 
mates of the hotel would have perished mi- nues to rise, and that, in September 1835, the limbs with a fearfully cold ngidity.- 
seiahlv had thev not been relieved by lad- the date of the last visit, the depth of water The wife of the unfortunate man is an ac- 
ders from the Bank of Ireland. One gentle- amounted to only two fathoms, so that a tress, and was in the theatre at the time, 
van from Clonm- l who occupied an upper sunken reef now exists which is dangerous preparing for the part she had to sustain in 
chamber, observing the advance of the fire, for brigs to approach. If the rock conti- the next piece Mie soon heard of the ac
hed bed sheets together and descended in nues to rise at the same rate, it may be cal- cident ; but a knowledge of its fatal effect 
safety M- Sprin» Thorpe, who occupied culated that in 1840, it may form a new is- was kept from her until some t.me after she 
the exhibition room, has lost £500 in cash, land, without, however, those catastrophes had been conveyed home in a coach. Of 
and avast number of public characters.— which this phenomena seems to presage tor course the fulfilment of her duties in the 
Fieschi again suffered execution. He could the gulf of Santorin, being a necessary coc- next piece was out of the question, and she 
not save Leopold King of Belgium, nor sequence of the epoch of its appearance to was removed in a state of distress bordering 
Earl Grey any mo're than Lord Brougham, the surface of the water. Since the erup- upon distraction on being assured that her 
The Bishop of London and Canterbury pe- lions of 1707 and 1712, which produced the husband had been taken to the Manchester 
rished in company with Lord Nelson and new Kaimeni, the volcano seems at the pre- Infirmary for surgical assistance. Mr and 
Shaw the life-euarts man, Henry VIII., sent date quite extinct. Nevertheless, the Mrs Campbell only joined the company on 
Lord’Bvron Sir Walter Scott, and* Cicero, rise of a portion of its surface seems to de- the previous Monday, when the theatre 
The Siamese youths and Julius Cæsar, Paul monstrate continual effort to make an erup- opened for the season under the management 
Jones and Daniel OConnell shared the same tion during fifty years; and that whenever of Mr Henry Beverley .Mr Campbell had 
melting fa'e • and as if to display the mix- the resistance shall not be strong enough to very recently recovered from a long and se- 
ture of the awfully sublime with the ridicu- offei a sufficient obstacle, the volcano will nous illness and has left three young chil- 
lous and grotesque,-n board remained in again resume its activity.”—Edin. Mew Phi- dren, besides his widow, to lament his loss, 
front unscathed, and still containing these losophlcal Journal. The unhappy man who loaded and fired the
original wordr, “■ Orion, exhibition of wax- —------------—— ,, •»*»' P,etol\ lake" '»'? to a"Ml
work." Boyle’s bank is insured for £2,500 Horrible Murders,—Two horrible mur- ,he coroner s inquest. Ills distress is also
Mr Williams, who was the proprietor of a der cases are coming on for trial at Trichi- pitiable m the extreme. 1 be deceased was 
billiard table, had renewed his insurance for nopoly ; the one is that ot a Pariah woman, a young man of remarkably nma and gen- 
£4 000 yesterday. In Suffolk-street, West- who with the help ot her paramour, mur- tiemanly manners ; and he and the wretched 
brooke’s hook establishment, Peverilli’e, the dered her husband, cut off1 his head, aud, man who deprived him of life were intimate 
florists, Young’s cheap publication office, and disembowelling the body, seweu up the head fnenos. t inlays-.: says that in the hurry 
Swaine and Walpole’s drapery ectablishment in the place of the entrails, lhe oU.t-r, mat 01 loading the pistol wmen he hred, he re- 
have suffered dreadfully. Two children who of a Bramin woman, who was surpnseu h> collects picking up a piece ot wet paper and 
had slept in the hotel, with two others are her son, a boy abont ten years ot age, with using it tor wadding. W hether that would 
at present missing. In the ample area be- a gallant; the boy threatened to tell his fa-, he sufficient to inflict such a «our.d at such 
fore the college, a vast deal of property has ther, and she threatened to murder him it a distance, or that h~ had inadvertently in 
been preserved : but much has been'also he did ; the boy returned to school in the troduced some more oangerous substance, 
los\ It is conjectured that £60,000 worth Fort, and told the schoolmaster what had *,H be shewn on examination of the bod,, 
of property has bran destroyed in the 30 ar- passed ; an hour or two after he was sent Mr Beverley has very liberally declared that 
cade and the other shops and ware rooms. for home before the usual time—the father he will not only pay she expenses of the fn-

Five o'Clock. of the lad, on his return, wonders that his aeral, hut continue the salary vf the deceas-
The flames have been stopped hut the son has not come home ; the mother pre- ed, for the benefit of the deceased, for the 

houses near those which have been burned tends to wonder likewise, when, perceiving benefit of his widow until the end of hir. 
are still ulaved on. The arcade was the pro- some drops of blood fall from a basket at- engagement. As the, immediate actors in 
perty of M*r Thompson, of the Treasury.- fixed to the ceiling, the father takes n down this truly tragic scene were nether of them 
The melancholy occurrence is said to have and finds in it the poor child with t is throat in sight of the audience, it was known to 
originated ir, a'small toy manufactory in the cut; whilst he is contemplating the piteous few and Mr Beverley was very properly ad- 
arcade, and to have communicated with some sight in the extremity ot misery, the wretch vised not to shock the feelings of those who 
gas pines running under the long protnanade ed woman, rushing out into the street ex- were ignorant of the melancholy affair, by 
and giving lights to each shop. The ap- claims that the father is murdering his child ! unnecessarily announcing its occurrence, 
pearatice of the scene of destruction is sîrik- —lhe man was seized, but fortunately the 
inglv like that of the street in Limerick, schoolmaster cleared up the truth of the 
where the late awful gunpowder explosion matter, and the mother, it is said, has ma e 
proved so destructive. | a confession of her guilt.—Madias Examt-

IRELAXD.

DUBLIN, April 25.
OX EXP FULL Y DESTRUCTIVE EIRS.

ten

Destructive Firs at the Mechanic’s 
Institution in Liverpool —We regret to 
state that a destructive fire broke on Thurs
day evening in this splendid building, which 
was to be opened on Thursday next, with an 
address by Thomas Wyse, Esq., M.P., on 
the advantages which must result to the 
town from the plan of education to be adopt 
ed in its schools. Mr Whitty was soon on 
the spot with several engines, but such was 
the degree of violence which the flames had 
attained, that for some time very little im
pression was made upon them ; indeed the 
interior presented the. appearance of a vast 
furnace. The two principal engines were 
well supplied with water, and by their in
strumentality a great part of the roof was 
preserved from destiuction. The two other 
engines had to he brought from a considera
ble distance, and was very insufficient in 
quantity. By half-past two, the fire had 
considerably subsided till seven in the 
morning. The theatre and the whole of its 
roof are completely destroyed. The south 
entrance is also destroyed, but the houses of 
the .keepers on each side are : uninjured.— 
Part of the roof on the wer.t of the building 
is also destroyed ; but the whole of the exte
rior of the building including the beautiful 
portiez, is qu:te uninjured; a circumstance 
which shows the care with which the opera
tions of the firemen were directed. In the 
vestibule of the four statutes ; one of these 
representing the Gpddeps of War, is sup
posed to he about 2,000 years old, having 
been found in the ruins of Pompeii. It was

ner.
ADMIRALTY COURT.

(Before Sir John Nicholl.J
THE EXPERIMENT SALVAGE.

(Frvm the Conservative, April 12 )
EXTRAORDINARY AND FATAL ACCIDENT AT 

THE MANCHESTER THEATRE.
This was an appeal from the decision of _ . ■„- ■ the magistrates of Stillv, W a cauae of sal- JOmua the performance at the Queens 

«ge. The Exprime,,;, of Neaf.tondland, Theatre la.t night (Wednesnav) a emgul r 
with a cargo of oil, bonnd to Pool,, «hip- “Cldent °c=urr.^', "btch has unhapptl. 

.. ped. heavy tea on the lith of O : ber last, bf=a ««ended with loss of hie. The second 
• * which filled the cabin, and drowned the cap- piece represented was announced in the b.l >

■tarn and three , the other, « board
ol !i!e Mlowmg tnonn,,^ "nLta, .dbcaT, ™ ‘he character of Zverard, has to fire at 
went off the Sell. Island, and brought the some robbers m a scene ,n which the, tne 
ver,el into a - lace of , ,fe„. The ease was denttU, appear on the s age. fhe perfor- 
hearrl before llo- „.,g tra'tes, an,I a«arded 10 T'^io” presented the pistol acenrd-
ildOO to , he salvors for itit-ir Set, from | Î. thf mult Uril'Z»)

missed fire. It is customary, it seenis, for 
the “ property man” to iie stationed at one 
of the wings when fire arms are discharged, 
in order ttiat, in case of such a failure as 
the one just described, he may be ready to 
fire a piece to keep up the illusion of the 
scene, which would otherwise he destroyed, 
as it would of course be ridiculous for an 
actcr tc assume the appearance jof one who 
received mortal injury from a bullet when 
no discharge has taken place. In conformi
ty with this practice, when Mr Egerton’s pis
tol missed fire, a person named Fin lay sun, 

M. Theodore Yirlet lately addressed a | the property mao of the theatre, immediate*

which decnion;an appealpr-;babtèdl 
Sir J. Nichol, without, hvaruig she case, 

said the Court way m-l dix posed to interfere 
with the decision <4' magistrates, where the 
facts were thorough!',- exarninml. In this 
case, for all tlie facts etotad, he thought the 

f . magistrates had u- i given too much, and he" 
siiould pronounce tn favour of the award, 
with iatereat at the rale ui 4 }>er cent from 

-the peri< d it was made.

PROGRESf&Vfe RISE- OF THE BOTTOM OF 
THE MEDITERRANEAN.
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